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n\Aiui\j ii\ ka i Liini—i>i;gro civil rights demonsu aiui s tuieci m prayer on tne steps oi tne
county courthouse In Natchez, MU.-;., last week after more than 1,000 marched through the down-
town streets In a protest demM st tioi They marched under the protection of a federal court

injunction, and there were no incident.-, or nests. (UPI PHOTO).
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PERSONNEL OF KARAMU CONCERT ENSEMBLE include, Charles W. Tomlin, First Tenor,
has studied voice at the ( T> -i d In*til ;t.e of Music, and for several years has been a member

of Cleveland’s Trlnit. C.rd ¦ dral C’ ¦ i ; the direction of the celebrated organist choir di-

rector Edwin A Kraft; J E<i...,! ¦- Cooper, Second Tenor, was a member of the quartets of

Schofield Normal School -urn Kiiwv.il!, College, and did extensive vocal work with Stanley Mc-

chaume of Philadelphia; b- Baritone, is a former member of the Prestonians

Choral Group of Cleveland avd " a . :--nt if the Cleveland Institute of Music; Glenn H. Settle,

Bass, was a member of the •d¦ i: ¦ Over Jordan Singers. His father, Rev. Settle, was the

originator of same; and J. Hv hi To ¦ . Wt anger and Accompanist, holds the A. B. degree in

music from Fisk Univcm ii. Mi,me A. Music Composition from the Conservatory of Kansas

City and the A. M. de. <¦ in ’ .si* •.on. Indiana University. Mr. Brown served as Director of

Music*at Florida A&M '¦ adversity, and Cleveland’s Karamu House. He is also

arranger and accompanist f. . . -

. (Sec story, page 1).

Legal Fund
<cnvTivt'rn i kom page i>

tion “should be a ->y >; "¦

the country.”
“Tokenism and evasio

school desegregation ir« ’(

Items on the agenda o; 'tv

gro community,” lie sai i.
“If school boards and the ;

partment of Health, Fduc.dior
and Welfare, which tnus; p-
prove their plans, acquiesce in
paper compliance, the Nef.ro
man in the street is gain to

protest loudly and vigot ousl
and the courts are im to
protect him and hack ! 1:; up

In that portest.”
“The only way to conch li-

the school desegregation •>!>-

lem is to conclude it ytitl,

and conclude it right,” Mr.
Goldberg added,

Stephens Institute, the ¦,

ty’s only white school, uns
closed prior to the school
rather than desegregate. . hit-
pupils had been buss'd to
schools in two adjolnii; un-
ties.

The Court's ruling alb ,
87 Negro children who aj>ph*.i
for transfer to Stephens before
they learned of Its closing.

Atty. Howard Mow . J ~j
Atlanta, one of the I egib
iense Fund lawyers . he •
the case before the trll n ¦ :
said the state board's alter ;

'

th’es will be to allow tie. .¦<-
gro children to be bussed !,

other counties as are the white
or to reopen Stephens Instlt t

The court gave the state board
until Oct. 25 to report what
course it will take.

The court also granted a L,..
gal Defense Fund motion to
enjoin prosecution of several
Negro and white civil rights
activities who were a, rested
during recent protesl demon-
strations in Cravfordville.
Bishop Shaw

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

being able to map a blueprint
that could very easily chart
the course for Methodists,
throughout the worldin mapping
the future on the faith founded

by John Wesley. Bishop Shaw,
upon arrival back here, was
not optimistic about the kind of
image that is being projected
by the Christian church, as it
relates to brotherhood in A-

merica and communist the
world over.

Wake 4-H’ers
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Rt. 7, Raleigh.
The 4-H activity Is super-

vised by Wake Extension Agents
W. C. Davenport, Mrs. M. B.
Graham, Mrs. N. P. Wimber-
ly and M. W. Askew.

The public is invited.

Basic Adult
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

es. There are eleven classes
in Wake County, one in Frank-
lin and twelve in the city of
Raleigh.

< , uacners told of

. .yet i.-ucfcs, and an area
mj .!. r v.:, - also hoard.

T: at • approximately 25,-
;-..s In Ralelga with less

..a , t grade education,
eii! oiled in literacy

cla- Mu!, volunteers are
i to .-h more potential

student s.
1 is no age limit after

a per- »n d: ops out of school.
verai of •. e students are 65

years of age and older.

“Blue Revue”
KOMiMi.ilFROM PAGE 1)

oh i,. , • \ot delight the mu-
si a v r ; , said Baslleus Sor-
rell.

¦; is ; .mi ”as organized
L y. ;i, aid has continued to
,!, inshit; . standard of
musical per: >rtr anco through-
out the years.

..f t. , ;v. - pots in their
, ~ , svit at ion from
!~. C! b dto A/twork to give

•i I, oadcasts. The
•: ..a,;:'. : -.si Me broadcast

CK \ via 1 over tb.e CBS
. ; ( vk ¦ ,:r tears, 1931
to ; 3: , tie- led through the
;¦ -iih. -¦ !-,*•. est and Middle-
west for tw years and won
un tht \rti ¦ v Godfrey Talent

.t T . In January of
1954,

1 ' Kar mu ! nsemble has
. ~-n j< mired on conventional

mis or organizations such
.'s the National I awyers’Guild,
the National Association ofSet-
tlement Houses, the National
Federation of Republication
A timer's Clubs, the Triennial
Conventhm of YMCA Secretar-
ies of the U. S. A. and Canada,
and the Baptist World Alliance.

Oberlin College, and man;
other colleges, high schools,
and social and fraternal organi-
zations have presented two or
more concerts by the Karamu
Concert Ensemble. In fact,
se-oral organizations include
iii their schedule each year an
appearance of the Ensemble.

Court Blocks
m UNTINI" !) FROM PAGE 1)

Other parents had left chil-
dren with relatives in Missis-
sippi which has the lowest per
capita income in the nation,
while they sought work in other
states.

Attorneys said they expect
the restraining order to be con-
tinued until a three-judge fed-
eral court hears evidence and
rules on the constitutionality
of the law .

A date for the hearing has not
been set, but a Legal Defense
Fund attorney said he expect-
ed the three-judge panel to meet
sometime in early November.

Fair Killing
fCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

three of the men fled into the
crowd, but Nelson collapsed af-
ter running about 50 yards and
fell to the ground.

Nelson’s girlfriend, wear-
ing a blue coat, was seen cry-

ing near the scene of the shoot-
ing, but when .she was sought
for questioning, she, too, had
disappeared,

Officers took positions at all
gates leading to and from the

Fair after the shooting in an
effort to apprehend the killer,
wearing a red, checked shirt.
Several men were questioned,
but all were released, accord-
ing to deputies.

Deputies J. W. Anthony and
W. D. Chalk were in Durham
Monday night questioning per-
sons believed to have witnessed
tlie shooting. They were picked
up by Durham police.

Shaw Students
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE V)

what their plans aie.

Cheek stated the .on . men
were on probation, one ha ing
been placed in thi -o. -carious
position last spring and the
other early this. \ ear.

Both students, according to

witnesses, were standing inline
Sunday to enter the dining hull,
main subject oi us>- protests

last Friday, when the dean of
students, Thomas E. Koe,hand-
ed them individual letters, both
containing the • i: dismissal
notice, Botl -.on rep-.ob-dlv
given two hours to be off the
campus. The notices . "re

handed to them at approximate-
ly 4:30 p. rn.

“The onlv reason we toleipiqd
these students,” -aid Dr.
Cheek, “was because of their
family backgrounds.”

A special assembly , at which
all students were alleged!; re-

quired to attend, was held in
Spaulding Gymnasium on the
campus Monday, October 18, .it
11:30 a. m.

The unlverslt; head also In-

timated that the students could
be re-instated at Shaw at any

time, this being left to the dis-
cretion of the Discipline Com-
mittee. He was quick to point
out the differences between dis-
missal, suspension and expul-
sion, saying that when a stu-
dent is suspended, he usually
Is away from the university
for a period of one or two
years, but when expelled, he
can never enter the Institution
again.

“However,” said Dr, Cheek,
“in light of thier serious vio-
lation of the school’s policy,
their re-admission would have
to come through the Discipline
Committee.”

He said it was possible for
a dismissed student to be re-
admitted the following day, ifhe
applied.

Reports state that several
hundred students did not eat

in the school’s cafeteria last
Friday, protesting the condl-
tlons'of the facility.

Some of the other grievances
cited, (not necessarily as they
appeared on the petition given
the administration), were;.

Your Good Health
BY SAMUEL L. ANDELMAN,
M. D.
P INWORMS

Plnworms are annoying, but
they are no disgrace. Most
people have them at some time
in their lives.

Plnworms eggs are micro-
scopic and can be swallowed
without your knowing it. They
hatch in the digestive tract
and reach the adult stage with
alarming speed.

b hen the female pinworm
Is full of eggs, she works ner
way out of the anus of the hu-
man host--usually at night. This
causes itching in this region
and the host may scratch with-
out waking up.

A few of the newly laid pin-
worm eggs may thus lodge un-
der his fingernails; others will
remain on the bedclothes.

Making the bed will send them
flying through the air to all
parts of the room. Many of them
will be taken up by the hands
and eventually transferred to
food which, when eaten, com-
pletes the cycle.

Pinworm infestation is an

annoyance rather than a serious
disease but once found, most
people are frantic until they
jet rid of it. Contrary to popu-
lar belief, plnworms are not
carried in the water supply
>r on the vegetables and fruits
irought in from the store. Nei-
her are they carried by house-
told pets.

In order to get rid of them,
11 members of the family must
ie treated at the same time.
T ou must see your doctor for
n effective remedy but there
s more to It than that.

All members of the fantilv
a ust keep their fingernails
hort until the problem Is lick-

id. Each member should also
take a shower in the morning
and thoroughly clean the anal
region. The hands must be
washed after each trip to the
toilet and before meals.

A child who has plnworms
should wear a closed sleeping
garment and mittens at night.
Sheets, underwear, pajamas,
towels and wash rags should be
soaked for one hour in am-

| s -A . ]
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A long automobile trip or a
short shopping excursion can
bring some problems to dog
owners. Naturally there are
many dogs that find the excite-
ment of riding in a ear a pleas-
ure. But other dogs just don’t
like it, and others get car sick.

Both conditions may be caused
by static electricity and a static
belt hung from the axle and'
touching the pavement has cured
many dogs of car sickness.

If your dog suffers from mo-
tion sickness, consult your vet-
erinarian. There are now now
drugs that can calm oxciteable
dogs and prevent motion sick-
ness for as much r s eight hours.

The dog experts at the Purina
Pet Care Center in St. Louis
emphasize that you should not
permit your dog to hang his head
out of the window Bits of grit
may be driven into his eyes. In
any case, the dog may get nasal
and eye passage inflammation
just from the wind. Make Rover
keep his place in the car or else
just close tlie window most of
the way

No books available, although
the unlverslt; lias been opened
about three weeks; longet li-
brary hours requested; over-
crowdedness in some dormi-
tories; definition of the term
‘undesirable’ as it relates to
students; unsanitary conditions
In dorms; longer social hours
requested for women students,
and others.

Nab Forgers
(CONTINUED FROM PAC.F. 1)

peeled early this week. The
gang is thought to be operat-

ing out of Baltimore.
Captain Godwin said Duvell

la an escapee from the Mary-
land State Prison.

Local merchants had been
plagued with the loss of much
.money recently through the me-
dium of fraudulent checks,
causing local officers to re-
double their efforts lr. seeking
the culprits.

When the checks began ap-
pearing in Tarryton stores, the
alarm was spread and the po-
lice dragnet of uniformed and
plaln-clothesmen and SBI men
got busy. Godwin said, “Itwas
just like flushing a covey of
quail” as the three arrests
were made and others were seen
a hurrying for hldling places
in the stores and across busy
highway U. S. 301 into a woods.
Other arrests were expected
police indicated Saturday night.

Police report the gang had
an elaborate system of forged
checks from printed stock simi-
lar to the comp-ny’s genuine
checks and used a ialse rub-
ber stamp with an exact re-
production of the signature of
the company offical who is au-
thorized to sign company pay-
roll checks, |

The group, reportedly, has
been posing as company work-
ers, making small purchases
and taking the most of the
checks in cash, as they piled
their trade here,

Godwin said the arrested men
admitted to being addicted to
drugs and that a needle was
found on one of them.

monia (1 cupful to five gal-
lons of cold water).

Vacuum clean the rugs daily.
The floor of the bathroom and
bedroom and the toilet seat
should be wiped with a mild
antiseptic daily.

With these precautions your
chances of getting rid of the
pesky things are good.

UN Official
To Speak At
N. C. College

DURHAM - Jonathan Dean,
deputy director of the Office
of United Nations Political Af-
fairs, will be the Forum assem-
ble sneakei at North Carolina
College Monday, October 25,
at 10 a. m. in the college’s
•B. N. Duke Auditorium.

He will speak on the occasion
of the institution’s United Na-
tion Week observance, spon-
sored by the Department of
Political Science.

Dean, who attended Columbia
College and the Columbia Uni-
versity Inst it ute of International
Affairs, is also a graduate of
the National Wa; College. He
has served in a variety of posts
i:. post-war Germany, starting
with an assignment as local re-

presentative of the United
States High Commission in a
rural area in Hesse in the cen-
tral part of the Federal Repub-

lic. Follow im' this, he served
In Bonn as liaison officer be-
tween the American Embassy
and the German Parliament.

Dean also served in Germany
in the Office of German Af-
fairs and the Office of Soviet
Afi.ilrs and has held assign-
ments in Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia, and in Flizabothville, Ka-
tanga, Republic of the Congo.

“The day you graduate from
college you are obsolete.’’“The
job you are intent upon when
you enter college as a fresh-
man may be extinct when you
finish iour senior year.” Mar-
vin C. Josephson, director, A-
merican Church Institute, told
Saint Augustine’s faculty, stu-
dents, and distinguished guests
Tuesday on the occasion of the
College’s 99th Formal Opening.
“The world has changed, stat-
ed the speaker, more rapidly
from 1900 to 1965 than the pace
of change that went on in the
world from the birth of Jesus
Christ to the beginning of the
twentieth century.” We have
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• i ,Mi academic,
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However. tin nation is this
Minimii and tail witnessing the
ureal lengths m>-
that luH ran ? ~

• rats veil! v,o \ t

in an attempt ;
to a< hieve *- f,
some va#ui‘- W~ J ;;<¦

l\ stated aim |tf s'

|U! blicatioa CW. Harder

lie Hank nf Amciiea. which is

hea\ ily engaged in financing
California hod growing and
pi ueesS.ng in addition hi be-
ing Ilie v. nr Id . biggest bank,

expressed ¦ i;•; •:: ovei the fu-
ture if California '¦ tomatoes,

the b.iCkbou, that slate's
canning industry.

% * *

Due to an arrogant, unin-
formed position taken by I.abor
Secretary Willard Wirtz, the
tomato plantings were short to
begin with. Now, at the last
estimate, due to lack of labor
to fdek the limited acreage
planted, over 60 million pounds
ol tomatoes have rotted.

* * *

Recently the Flint. Michigan
Journal discussed the situa

lion with that state's pickling
cuccumbei crop

* * *

Pickles, it is claimed, will
lie in short supply, and a lot
highet in price. The newspaper
pointed out that iincumbers

are rotting on the vine in the

Saginaw valley. But that Is not
all tlic problem,

* * *

These tool cuccumbei x never
know when to stop growing
.".Insi pickles have to be made
ironi cuccumbei s of a length
•¦I six inches or less. Growing
cuccumbei -. just do not under-
stand this mattei with the re-
sult unless picked they grow to

a foot or longer They are no
longer pickling size

* * *

Now Wirtz, although he holds

a doetorstc degree, must have
skipped classes in plain or-
dinary arithmetic. According
to the data printed by the Flint
Journal, in 1964, there were
115,000 native migrant farm

workers. Os this number, only
about 73,600 worked from state
to stale as crops required.

* * *

Thus, in 1964, to handle the
crops some 209.200 foreign
farm workers came into the
country, largely from Mexico.
Thus, beginning with the 1965
growing season Wirtz took the
position that the 73.600 native
workers could be supplemented
by additional domestic work-
ers. largely from the ranks of
the unemployed, hence 209.200
foreigners would not be needed.
Recruiting a domestic farm
labor force three times the
existing one, is quite a mathe-
matical challenge.

* ? *

But over and beyond this, the
domestic unemployed just will
not do farm work. They would
rather demonstrate. It is for-

tunate for the nation that the
average American housewile
does not believe in setting fire
to buildings, then shooting at
the liremen. Because If they
did. the higher food prices they
are going to pay because of
tiie VVirtzkreig could create
quite a humdinger of a riot.

DRIVE SAFELY

”*'‘Tm *f» **«' I j/****

I"Mt v t.N iED FROM BOARDING A BUS - A Crawfordvllle, Ga. boy is prevented from boarding
a school bus last week by a state highway patrolman as he sits on the youth. About ten Negroesmade a dash for the bus, but were rounded up. None were arrested. (UP! PHOTO),

Day You Graduate From College
You Are Obsolete:” St. Aug. Orator

had population explosions, ur-
banization explosions, and we
now have another familiar term,
“the explosion of knowledge.”

“We have become used to
dealing out information seria-
tim, noted the speaker, but in
our present generation, infor-
mation comes in such massive
doses that it is impossible to
handle It within the present

classifications Information
must relate to all of the phy-
sical and social sciences. This
calls for a revolution in the
standards of learning.”

Os the social changes affect-
ing higher education the speak- •

er noted: “We must look re-
alistically at the social changes
affecting higher education and
decide what to do about them.
We must build into our col-
lege curriculum the expertise
to meet the pressures of demo-
graphic and technological,
change. We need specialized
programs which will educate
the student in a new perspec-
tive of the world, taking into
account the implications of cul-
tural change, the speed of trans-
portation and the increase and
cybernation and urbanization.”

Regarding student and facul-
ty exchange he said: “Student
and faculty exchanges can now
be conducted between universi-
ties and colleges thousands of
miles apart.” We must de-
velop “system concepts” to

educate people who can func-
tion in a complex social order.”

‘Tn recent months many of
our schools and colleges have
been the arenas for unrest and
agitation for retorm.” Many

observers place the blame on
the tendency toward deperson-
alization of the college popu-
lation and the revolt of the stu-
dent against the power struc-
ture. Some of this alarm is cre-
ated by this turn of events,”
noted the speaker. “1 remember
all too well teaching at a large
university back in the
the complacency of the students*
of that time who seemed dis-
interested in the events taking
place in the world around them
and whose value system were
snccess at any price and con-
formity in place of Intellect-
ual adventure.” I would much
rather face the student who is
motivated by the forces around
him to act on civil rights, free-
dom and even the issues of war
or peace, than face the vacant
stares of the unconcerned of a
previous generation.”

“Now a word to the faculty.
Times have indeed changed for
the professional educator,” he
said. iflt was not so long ago
when education was one ot tne

least desirable or profes-
sions.” “Salaries were low,
teaching conditions poor, and
unlike his European counter-
part, the American college pro-

fessor had little status.” “With

the coming of the scientific
age, the atomic age, and cy-

bernation, there has been add-

ed in recent years an Increas-
ing sense of importance.” “The
college professor Is in a sel-
lar’s market; his skill and
knowledge are very much In de-
mand, and universities hid high
nrices for Ids services,”

* * *

IMPORTANCE Is penalized,
but in this brief span of life
it feels good to feel important.

***

TALKING SENSE at a modern
dinner party is as bad as lift-
ing food with a knife.

IMPORTED
RARE
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BLUE SPLATE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES 18-oz. glass 39c
BOOK MATCHES box of 50’s 10c
SOME GROWN

TURNIP GREENS lb. 10c
PORK NECK BONES or

BACK BONES lb. 19c
GOOD WEINERS or

BOLOGNA lb. 39c
RIB STEW BEEF lb. 35c
ARMOUR’S

CRESCENT BACON .lb. 49c
FRESH GROUND

BEEF lb. 39c
OR 3-LBS, $1.14

PORK CHOPS Ib. 59c
.JACK FROST

PORK SAUSAGE lb. 43c
sotrraimN

RIO COFFEE lb, 59c
SMOKED SAUSAGE lb. 39c

OR 3-LBS.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9

Horton’s Cosh Store
1413-17 SO. SAUNDERS ST. RALEIGH* N. C.
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